
<V *b« country II ie aleo noticeable thaï ! believe, decided llie fat# o! the high license 
the ret# of growth beyoaJ that of popula- 
uoo U greaier іа the decyjkle from ‘71 to 
*81 than in that preceding. It is sleo a 
feci that in the laet
ha» bee» more rapid than before ’81, Tbi* 
ie reaeoo for encouragement, ami ehould 
stimulate ue to greater activity, knowing j with might and main, it in raid that ten 
феї opr labor* are not in vain. iboueand dollar* ha* Veen raised in Minna-

-Л...ГТ Мо,СТо,.-и«. E. B.H»k» і -І”1-, «ль-г V, tooaraad in S.. Pssl, 
and that the other smaller citiew round

bill before the legislature of Minnesota 
On the following Thursday it passed тії - 
tually, although there i* to br another rote 
on it next Wednesday, and of uonree it is 
possible, but not at all probable that it will 
be defeated. The liquor men are working

years, our growth

ie the authorized agent for the Мкчякхокп 
axd Visito* in Monctou. have been авгемеїі proportionately, and 

that even cigar manufacturera have been 
compelled to "come down with the cash,” 
under penalty that they would be boycotted 
—that no saloon would handle *heir good* 
—all this to defeat the high license. If 
thé bill should be defeated, there wiU he a 
eenrohiag investigation as to what all tbi* 

raised (tor, and where it was

BY B. MCKXXZIE.

(The following ie a translation ot 
Xavier’s exquisite Latin Hymn, Sarpirium 
Amoris. We are sure it will touch a 
rreponeire chord in all Christian heart».)

My God, «у Saviour, thee I lore !
I love thee, not for earing me ;
Or, if among thy foee I’m found,
To quench les» liâmes I doomed shall be. 

Thou, thou, my Jeeu, thou did’et me 
In love while on the oroee embrace j 
Did’et bear for me the epikee, tb* epeer, 
The scoff, the scorn, the deep disgrace. 

What untold wots did’et thou endure ! 
What sweat of blood I What agony ! 
What pangs of death ! All this for me ! 
AH this for me, thine enemy I 
Why tb«fc should I not love thee, Lord, j 
Since thou, 0 Lord, hast loved me so ? 
Not for the gifts thou giveet met 
Not tor escape from endless woe t 

Not in the hope of a reward—
But with a love akin to thine 
Should I love thee, and ever love,
Because thou art my King divine.

There are a good many strong temper 
anoe men in Minaeeota who look upon this 
measure as of little worth. They' argue 
that if it be an evil it should not be licensed 
stall, ani there is eonie good argument 
right tberyt but if-we cannot bave it entire
ly prohibited, is it not a good thing to have 
it restricted as far as poeaibleî In Si. 
Paul there are pretty nearly seven hundred 
saloons. A good number ot these are at
tachment* of the grocery store. Now if 
thtge people have to pay a round thousand 
dollars for their license, a goed many of 
them will have to oloee, and will not that 
be a step in the right direction? h seems 
to me to be emphatically so. It; seems to 
me, further, that public sentiment must tie 
in advance of the laws, if those laws are to 
beat all effectual. What i* the use of 
putting laws oc the statute book, if public 
sentiment is not sutBciently strong to see 
that they are properly obwrted> A law 
oooetantly viola|*fcis worse than no law hi 
all. Public Mtftiment in Minnesota, 
though happily giving in the line of pro-

Prohibition in Minnesota.

The cause of Prohibition ie making 
rapid progress in Minnesota. By that I do 
not" then legislative progress; but rather 
progress in public sentiment. Like all 
new communities the people have been 
paying more attention to material than to 
moral development, and the temperance 
question has not received the consideration 
its importance deserves, but, through the 
indefatigable energies of a few indomitable 
spirits, the agitation ha* been kept up until 
it has become a question of considerable 
importance in State politics. Last fall the 
prohibition party had its men ready to 
throw into the field. The Republicans 
looked grave and were alarmed. The 
Democrats rejoiced because the Prohi
bition Lets would draw their strength almost 
to a man from the Wrpflbl 
the state of the moral wpffh 
great parties hers. The Prohibitionists 
held the balance of power. Fur them to 

‘throw their men Into the field meant the 
election of the Democrat*, and the Repub
lican» knew it, and so thev effected -a 
compromise on this wise: They agreed to 
introduce a plank in their platform pledg
ing them to the adoption of "high license 
and the enforcement of existing law.” 
The Prohibitionists, knowing full well that 
it wn* a useless struggle for they of them
selves to enter the contest, pretty generally 
accepted the Republican proposition, and 
the campaign went on, the élections came 
off, and the Republican# were victorious— 
bu; by *o small a majority that it was a 
moral certainty that had the Prohibition
ists been out ia their full strength they 
wouW have been beaten.

Time passed, and in dne course the 
legislature convened. Twenty day* passed 
and the people began to think il liai# to 
hear something ot the high hesaee bill. 
It was introduced by a staunch temperance 
man, Senator Daniels, but wm not so en
thusiastically supported as the red-hot 
speeches of the campaign had leal tbs 
people of the country to suppose. The 
Law ami Order League, which І» composed 
ot worn# of the most stalwart temperance 

of the State, had had an eye upon the 
legislators, ami to all it loaked somewhat 
m if the high lioeoae bill of 1887 was des
tined to follow the similar bills of 1 8*5 and

to the point whe*iti»ready for prohibition 
yet. It goee- without aayiag that prohi 
bition could not be carried out in St. Paul 
or Minneapolis, although it might in most 
other countries perhaps, and it is proposed 
at this session of the legislature to раян в 
constitutional amendment making it pos
sible for any country to vote iteelf prohi
bition if it want* to. We do not hops for 
everything from high license, but we hope 
for much, sod we hope we shall not be die- 
apjiAtled} and whea W4 get high license 
iuaoguraled we shall be ready tor that 
other and grander step which shall wipe 
out of existence In our State that which 
has ruined and is ruining so many of herleans, so oh is 

of these two 0, s 8
St. Pout, Jftnn., Feb. 7, 1887.

The train is drawn up st the depot- 
K very thing seem* to be ready for the start. 
The signal is given to start. The рм- 
senge* take their seats. Tbs' conductor 
аь-і men of the trein are at their places. 
The engine snorts and puffs, and elf it 
doilies at a mighty rate. But the pas
senger cars have not moved. What is the 
matter T Why did not the mighty power 
of the engine drew the train along with it f 
There wm a little link ooonecting the cars 
aad engine that wm not in place, and 
heure no srtbrt of the engine could touch 
іЦк cars. The connecting link must be In 
ill proper piece before the power of the 
engine conLІ рм* from'car to car, aad all
be ia motion, and real progress made
toward the point of destination. Faith is 
the connecting link between man and God. 
Man may have ever »o nice a palace car 
flttiil up tor hie comfortable pt-sage to
heaven and its joys, b# if faith does not 
join it to God, even the «mighty power will
not pass to him to carry hitu onward. How 
neceseary that man really believes in God. 
That his (tilth is deeply and strongly en
twined with the very nature of the Eternal. 
Щ mere sham belief. No mere supposed 
oennecuon with God will do. There must 
be a real union, a real joining to God, that 
the power of God unto salvation 
cdhiraunicated to

1883, and so, under the auspices of tbi* 
league, a mass meeting 
other Sunday evening, at which Governor 
McGill presided. In stating the object of 
the meeting, the Governor took occa-ioa to 

'say that the Republican party were pledged 
to tbe passage of a high license bill, and 
that be himself had been elected on that 
issue, and that he did not propose to let 
anything, eo far m ha bad power, prevent 
the carrying out by legislative enactment 
the well understood wishes of the people at 
the і elle. Other speakers followed, and 
the meeting throughout wae one ol intense 
enthusiasm. For the part the Governor 
took in this meeting be was somewhat 
severely handled by some of tbe good

called ihe r be

•loading before God.

We And the following in the recently 
published sermon of the Rev. Dr. Phillip»
Brooks :

"Juet think of it. A man who, all his 
lifti on earth since he-wae a child, has never 
once Mked himself about any action, about 
any plan of hia, Ia this right 7 Suddenly, 
when he ie dead, behold hedlnde himself in 
a new world, where that is tbe only question 
about everything. Hie old questions a* to 
whether a thing wm oom for table, or was 
popular, or wee profitable, are all gone. 
The very atmosphere of this 
kills them. And upon the amaied soul 
from every side, there pours this new, 
strange, searching question, ‘Ie it rightГ 
That ie what it le for that dead man to 
‘•land before Go 1.*

But, then, there ie another eool which, 
tutors it past through death, wn»* U wm

representatives and Senators next day
worldThey even carried the ftiroe eo tor м to 

talk of impeaching him. But, fortunately 
tor himself fand the State, Governor Mc
Gill la а*'»* 
willing to be bnlldosed out of his rfcbta, 
and he stool rquart by hill position, which 
wae certainly not beneath the dignity of a 
Governor. Tbe result of the meeting, ne I

to be eaeily soared or

in this world, had always been struggling 
alter higher presence*. Refusing to ask 
whether act* were popular and profitable, 
refusing even to eare much whether they 
were comfortable or beautiful, it had insist
ed upon Mking whether each act was 
right. It had always struggled to keep its 
moral vision clear. It hsd climbed to 
heights of self-sacrifice that it*might gn 
above the miasma of low standards which 
lay upon the earth. In every darkies* 
about what wm right, it had been true to 
the beet light it omaldeee. It grew into a 
greater and greater incapacity to live і tit 
any other presence, м it had struggled 
longer and longer for this highest company 
Think what it must be for that soul, whew, 
for it, too, death sweeps every other 
chamber back and lifts the nature into the

That whai n Rmiau Catholic 
Now ifàny Protestent parentsay*.

view of the above commue to patrooiae 
Catholic sebools, then he is a i'rote-tant
only in мато.— Сен. Baptist.

Nothing is so provokingtifku »«
, anil yet ther^ * not lung Uf which.belief,

we are more prone. He lia* *pokeo to ua 
in Uis Word-. He ha* spoken plainly ; He 
has repeated His protaiwr» again and again;
He liu con,timed them all bv the Mood of 
His own dear Sen , and yet we do not be
lieve Him. j* not ttiw provoking V What 
would provoke ж master like' a servant 
refusing to believe (не* t Of, what Voald 
provoke a lather like a 'child refusing to 
believe him 7 The 
himself insulted if ki» professed friend 
refuses to believe his solemn, protestation ; 

■end yet thioTe the waу in which 
treat our God. He-says : “Confess and I 
will pardon you." Rut we douht it. He 
-HV« : " t'n.i Me, anil I Will deliver 
you." But we doubt it. lie says I will 
supply all ynur needs." But we doubt it.
He save: “ P eril! never leave thee nor 
forsake thee." Bat who Іімі-ot questioned 
it? Let o# seriously think of His o#n ^ 
word# і " lib that believeth not God hath 
made hima.Har;’* and Hi*quvation1,‘How 
long, will thie people provoke Me У* Ivqpl 
forgive, and presenre u* from it >u tuture.
—Keo. JùwunhSwtith.

of hoéonr feels

pure light Of the unclouded nghteousaeas. 
Now, for, it, too, the queetion, ‘Ie it right I* 
rings from every side ; but in the question 
the" soul hears tbe echo of its'own beifc- 
loved standard. .Not in mockery, but in 
invitation j not tMUtingly, but temptiagly ; 
the everlMting goodness 
upon the soul from- all that touches it. 
That is what it i* tor that |oul - to ‘«tend 
before God.’ God opens his own heart to 
that soul, and is both judgmeut and love. 
They are not separate, lie is love because 
he is judgment ; for to be judged by him, to 
meet hi» judgment, ie what the soul Ьм 
been long and ardently deeiring. Tell roe 
when two such sou Is as these stand together 
•before God,’ are they not judged tor their 
very standing there ? Are not 9ko deep 
content of one and the perplexed Jwl^rea of 
the other alreaily their heaven's^ their 
bell T Do yon need a pit of Are and a city 
of gold to emphMize their difference? 
When Ihe dead, small and great, eland 
before God, ie not the boek already opened,

laily

seems to look in

lUv.teati Cuaisrux*. —Referring to the 
revised version of the Scripture*, Dr. John 
Clifford, the well-known lx>n»loa Baptist 
pastor, haw remarked that " what we most 
need is revised men and women." A tie: 
all, the great mean» lo-oou mend the Bible 
to the people at large lathe exemplification 
of its teachings in the lives of thoee who 
profess to be governed by it. While there 
may be evil iiilluewoe* generalrd by the 
war oFrect*, and contempt awakened by 
ritualistic,' formality, and while labored 
assault» où the inspiration of ike Bible may 
cause ue leeching* to be lightly valued bv 
some, yet there is no community in which 
a company of Christian |*opir,com porting 
themselves with a scrupulous regard loth# 
teaching of the gospel, would not prove 
efficient for the highest good. Character 
will always lie isdnrotia). With such a 
chasacter м a Christian man should have, 
and with a wanly acknowledgment of rev- 
erwiee and love tor the Віків м tie source

they not already judged ?"

"Bat Qed eaa blree Tears-"

pervaded by theIn a meeting which 
Holy Spirit, and while testimony to hi* 
work, and personal experience wae given, 
a man afflicted irith stammering aro«e, 
with eyes eutTUsed >qd hesitating speech 
tremulous with emotion,..raid, "You 
know that I can not talk, BhYGod can Me** 
tear»," and sat down 
whether any utterance of ty|bour iopd<- a 
deeper impression than tboge ftw words 
from an overflowing heart- w •* » .

Y a,‘‘Gedeaa#toetkarsJr'Wi>4w№Hs<-i 
a bright and sceptical young man who hail

It is doubtful

and inspiration, there would he a power ia 
ci.fmded Ьі» belief in u*u.ueni -iih Ьі. I „burebee Ural »o.kl be ». " life from 
mother, m he thought successfully ; but thedead.” 
when she maned, and with a flood of tsars, 
reclaimed, “Obi my son, you are an inll 
del !" he turned away to weep also, and 
soon after wm rejoicing ie her Saviour.

In the house ol God, where hi* power 
wm felt, a gay and thoughtless youth, who, 
according to hia purpose, had diverted bt* 
attention wjth worldly sueoes and plan*, 
during the service looked up to the choir, 
when signing the iMt hymn, and saw the 
tears flowing from the uplifted eyee of a 
devoted young lady who wm a member of 
it. He wm smitten under deep con viotiow, 
which only left him with his Consecration 
to Christ. "God can blew» tears." The 
Spirit itiolared it in the yseurauee, "He 
that goeth forth and krepeth, leering 
precious seed, shall doubtlea* oouie again* 
with rejoicing, bringing hie sheave* with 
hftt.*-—Conjregationalist.

Ttiw. That, aai Us Gttier

- - As a rule, the narrower a man’s views 
on religions questions, the more likely he 
ie to call himsslf "liberal." Commonly, 
the man who insist* on that designation 
for himself, w ом whose belief isyurroweil 
down to a vaguent e* of opinion bo every 
point. The only thing that he ie sure of і l, 
that everybody who believes more than he 
does is bigoted.—S. S. TSmts.

— Father Wvnneger, a Romanist, in |a 
work called “An Address to American 
Protestants," aava -. "Why do you baptjz* 
your infante 7 There is not a wi^id in all 
the Scriptures about it. You baptise your 
children because the traditions of the 
Catholic Church hare taugblyou they can
not be saveft without it." We prefer (as a 
“little" writer in the Christian Ohtereei' 
sneeringly say») Id build the church of 
"watei soaked timber.”

—A Chicago merchant revcnls the secret 
of the fact that while in cold weatheroih-r 

grôws apace, show window» are heavily frosted, hi* 
patent to all, ] remain clear and tran-qmreut. Ur ha* hi* 

Hist the convent is the mausoleum of ! window* rubbed twice enob week with a 
Protestantism for all the children of that j cloth dipped in glycerine." »
heresy who enter its walls. It it impo»- —The total Indian population ofthe V,S.
sible for Protestantism to co-exist with an . exclusive of Indian* in \'a*ka number.' 
intimate and accurate knowledge of Catiio- і 259,'Jil of full-blood, ami TR.U2 of mixed 
lie belief and practice. Froteetautisni’ i* a hleod. Of the lull blood Indians87,123 can 

„weed that grows-m tbe dark and decays in : read English only ; il..444can read Indian 
the sun. In cellars of isolation ami under ! only ; 6,035 can read English and Indian ; 
the umbrageous shade of beok-woodh 27.939 «an une English enough for ordinary 
timber it thrives beet. It Ьм died out in j intercourse ; 66,711 wear citiaen»’ firew
all the large oitiee of the werlfi. The rt-і wholly; 61,*28 were citisens' fires* in.

\Confession of a Catholic.

The preachers have been wounding their 
tocsin of alarm for half a century and still 
the proportion of Protestant children 
attend-ng Catholic conv 
There is no denying the

ligions movements that characterize Pro part; 37,386 labor in civilized pursuits ; 
testautiam in all the great oeuvres of popu- ' 17,812 houses arc occupied by them.
lalion is confined to the ostentatious і During the past year, 3,196 have learned to 
generosity of a few reformed money -bag-*, read.
who in want of better and foore personal The Indian church member* exclusive 
sacrifice, give to God what they have of those in the five ci'vilixed tribes In Indiaa 

Territory, number 30,5 U, of whom 14^50 
are males and 15,994 are fema’es. Tnerr 
are 185 church buildiug*. Contributed by 
religious societies for edueatioo, $16,464 ; 
for other purpose*, *6,276.

—A genilemus stops at a friead'e house 
and finds It In oonf-i*ion. He does not ere 
anything to apologize for, " never think ol 
each matters." Everything i* right—col l 
■upptr, eold room, crying children. Goe* 
home where hie wife ha* been taking care 
of the children, or attending tit# sick, ami 
working her life almost out. Then nw Joe* 
not see why things can’t he kept in order. 
‘•There never were »uoh •’roe* children 
before." No apologie» accepted tit home. 
Oh, why not look on the sunny aide at 
home m well m abroad 7-Osti* Huit.

stolen from God’s poor.
The process of con version with Protest

ant* is a process of civilisation. Teach 
Protestant* to be polite and to tell the truth 
and you un-protestadtize them. When it 
oeaaes to be fashionable to repeat the filthy 
epithet* invented by the wild boar of 
Wlttemberg, then Protester.ii*m begins to 
lose east*. It '.в» been ihe complaint for 
a long time mat respectability wm a 
canker worm that wae gnawieg at the 
heat t of Protestantism. It has passed into 
a proverb. What ie this respectability? 
It ie the decent behavior aad the heoeei 
habile of thought and settee that Protest
ant* enquire from aeeooiatk» with Catho- 
liai. Thie aad nothing пч>ге.— Ruins 
Wotohmo», Jaa. 39,1887.

. aad the sale of 
a beverage will be

—Meawwaisw.—A mw Ani Mi
maii»g liquor* m 
teal I у abolished."

Ie addition to thie, it may be mentioned 
h iw that, eiece prohibition wm inaugurated, 

over five years ago, the population Ьм ia- 
creased from 980,000 to 1,500,000. Thou 
■aadі of these have come to Ihe State to be

hae passed the llowe «< Representative*, 
aad oaly eeede the eeaotioe of the Senate 
to become law. Its pfoviatoae are so 
Hnageei, it i#

ie tores. It abolishes female enfllage ia 
Utah,by which Mormons were almoat sore 
of electioe.to office. It makes the fleet wife 
a lawful witness against her husband,should —Tax Vxiow Barrier Міхіетхіе' Мжкт-
h* marry again, end oonptl» the husband i»o.—Bro. Bwaffleld reported encourage 
to witness against himself. It make# poly- ment in special meeting* at Grand Bay- 
gamy a felony. There meet be a registre- Two were baptised at FairviUe oa Sunday 
tioo Of all marriages; thus tbe books of the evening. Bro. Hartley had been assisting 
Registrar will afford proof against tbe law- in services at Oak Point, and five were 
breaker. Polygamie ta are deprived of all baptized- Bro. Stewart reported one bap- 
political right*—to hold office, rote, etc. tised at Portland Sabbath week, and one 
All must take an oath to render allegiance candidate for baptism. The prospect* are 
to the laws of the United State*. Beside* excellent for a larger work. Bro. Gordon 
all this, the charter of incorporation of the —One baptized and one restored Sabbath 
“ Church of the Letter Day Sainte” ie to be week. There are some under deep conric- 
oaneelled, aad the fnad to aseist poor Mor- tioi, but the political excitement, dec., ie an 
mone to Utah ie to be dissolved. While obstacle to the work. Bro. Capp—Some 
allrttempte of the state to interfere wilk special interest. Bro. Gates reports a 
the religious beliefs of the people are to be deepening interest. Two roee for prayers 
deprecated, when men originate a system and remained for conversation Sabbath 
of licentiousness under the natps of religion, evening. Bro. Cahill—Most encouraging 
we eee no reason why they ehould not be part of tl$e work is in the Sabbath school, 
dealt with by law ae other offenders who do Bib. Parson*—Quite a number almost 
not cloak their license under her sacred persuaded. Bro. Spencer found *0me 

enquirers among the sailors. Two or three 
hare professed conversion at Marsh Bridge. 
Bro. Stewart gave a very interesting paper 
oo the restoration of the Jews. The dis
cussion of the subject is to be continued 
next meeting, to be opened with a paper by 
Bro. Gates.

ly possible to 
loeg survive, after it le pet

free from the curee of the rum traffic

—Qvear.—Aa exchange remarks 
In all our jwrayere for “ more e

pray for more of the 
jet Paul desired

ever bear a broth 
grace of giving. And 

that his disciple* might 
abound in this grace also."
How true this is ? It requires some grace 

to desire to be made more aelf-eeerifiçing.
I. i. « tut tiling to rmy to liste «tort of “ flrel *•"■=«• " "> hypothesis, by 
the pesse sad joy of religion. It is ssey to *• N" Theology, is DOW simoet so so- 
pesy ter more .loft to the Sseiour ; for to do*™‘. »™osg its soberest». The
lisee more love is tohste more joy. Bui to Americss Bosrd, bseiug refuud to uod 
prsy for grace logit, mi.net, І» . tert hsck to Ms . returned mi«.i.csry who 
different thing. If brethren knew the joy hsd seowed this n. hi. belief, bn. railed 
of giving, it would not be so difficult ; but 
where this is unknown, the prayer seems 
to be one ineolting prêtent loe., »ndi. not ‘ht former .raocintoe ol Lhit miteionnry 

on the foreign field, aad they say plainly 
they do not wish him to return and pro
claim this new doctrine to the natives of

bow seldom

— PaoBATios Arreu Dkatb.—This,which

quite an outcry against it* action. A 
letter, however, ha* been received from

eo easy. The truth is a man cannot pray 
heartily for a grace he doe* not have ; he 
can only pray for an increaee of a grace he 
already possesses. A wealthy man was 
praying in one of Moody’* meeting* that 
some good object might be supported' by 
the liberality of tbe Lord’s people. He wm 
very earnest. When he wa* done, Mr. 
Moody said, “ The brother need not have 
made that prayer at all. He could give, 
himeelf, all that i* needed, ten times over.*

India. Joe. Cook, who ha* begun hi* 
Monday lectures at TremontTemple, take* 
strong side* with the' Board, and holds 
t’iat, were a ni}w manuscript found, with a 
verse containing authority for the loebine 
of probation after death, it would revolu
tionize the whole New Testament. It i*
said the New Theology has but, little hold 
on the rank and file of tbe Congregalion- 
alist*. A few fMhionable and wealthy 
churches have upheld their pa*tors who 
favor this view. The Baptist* stand firm 
by the old, tried troths.

—бнАгтеьвгвт.—The life of the Karl of 
Shaftesbury Ьм Veen published in tbres^ 
volumes. Ia his conversion we have an 
illustration of what may be accomplished 
by piety in one of low station. Shaftesbury’s 
parents were among the most godless of Ihe 
nobility of England at the beginrfing of this 
century, and this is saying much. But he 
had а. ріоиь nuise, who led him to the 
Saviour, and helped arouse in him thoee 
nobler impulses and purposes which have 
made the old dishonored name of Shaftes
bury synonymous with all that is philan
thropic and ennobling. Who can tell tbe 
growing influence for good of a well directed 
life, even in the I eee pretentious spheres, 
m it tlowe on from life to life ! Let us 
all seek to act our part well.

—PaomstTiox ix Ü. 8 —The temperance 
party in the United States are pressing for 
the submission of amendment* to ihe 
constitution in various states. This is with 
the view to make prohibition a part of tbe 
oonotitution. The difficulty is to gei the 
various Senate# to ^submit tbe question 
to the people. Jt esquires a two-ibird* 
vote. Tbe old political parties fear 
to lore the rum vote. But tbe temperance 
parly ie faet becoming a factor in politics 
that cannot he ignored. The Senate* Of 
Michigan and of Texas, have-voted for sub. 
mission, and it i* hoped it may be carried 
in other elates eoon.

Партіям.—We are re- 
ceiting calls almost every weelfc for tbe 
pamphlet, “Baptism : an Argument and a 
Reply.” The edition is exhausted, with 
(he exception of a few remaining in tbe 
hands of brethren who had them tor die-

—Рлмгпі.ет ox

tribution on their fields. Would any bro
ther having arfy not disposed of, kindly 
send them to us at once, at our expense. 
We need them immediately.

—Fraxcx.—France ie said to be retro
grading. From 1881 to 1886, there Ьм 
been an increaee of only 546,000 in the 
population, which ie now 38,218,000. In 
the five year* prior to ’81, tbe inoreane wm 
766,000. At this rate of decline in increase 
it will be only about 23 yrare before there 
will begin a positive decrease in population. 
This decline ie not due to emigration ; for 
very few Frenchmen leave the country. 
It ie because of indifference to tie marriage 
relation, brought about by irréligion and 
atbeiem,

—Da. MoOt.YXW—During the contest of 
Mr. George for Mayor of‘New York, he 
wm supported by Dr. MeGlynn, the parish 
priest of St. fciepheo*. This wm in oppo
sition to the anti-eouialietic mandates of the 
Propaganda at Rome. Hi* «côlseieetical 
superior lorbad him continuing this coarse, 
Баї be paid no herd. Then he was sum" 
monefi to answer for his conduct in Itome, 
before the Pope. He refused Id respond, 
and wa* deposed from hie pulpit, and 
threatened with exputsion from the priest
hood. Hie flock have espoused ni* cause. 
The police have had to be called in to 
protect hi* successor from insult, fl re
main* to be reen what tbe final iaeue will

—PaOMinmox ix Kashas.—Gov. Jn. A.
Merlin of Ken*M opposed prohibition by
voice and pen,when the attempt wm made 
to '■ut prohibition into the constitution of

The reunite ot tbe operation of 
prohibition have oonvieced him he was 
wrong, and, in bis met»*» to the legisla
ture Jan. 12, he says :

"The public sentiment of 
overwhelroiagly against the li 
Thousand* of men who, a few year* ago, 
opposed і fs-ttibhioe, or doubted whether ii 
we* Hie • method of dealing хгіЙгв 
liquor tie, have seen and 
ackno vif.i d it* beneficent result* audit* 
practical -uccese. The temptation* WWd 
which the open saloon allured thevouthof 
the land to dif grace and destruction ; (be 
appetite for liquor, bred and nurtured 
within its walls by the treating cu*tom ; the 
vice, crime, poverty, suffering and sorrow 
of which i.t l* always ihe fruitful eouroe— 
all theme evil result* of the open saloon 
hare been abolished in nearly sy/yy town 
and city of Manse*. There ч not aa cb- 
eerving man in ibeSlate whodoe* not know 
tha* a great reform hae bet oaooom plie bed 
in Kan-a* by prohibitien. There ie not a 
truth lui man in 'be State who will apt 
frankly acknowledge line fticS, ю n«lltr 
what bis opinioa* «aching the policy of 
prohibition may bate been. Ani I firmly 
believe that if the amendment* to the law 
і have softened are mads, end if wtbMlty 
is p-orid d for compePihg local officer* to 
dieebarge the duties required of them by 
law, within three momie thee# wilk tint hi

quor traffic.

to,1 be.

—Statistical.—Dr. Sawyer presented 
some very interesting étatisons at tie 
nij lifters* meeting nt Wolfvflli.

i'lU re' iiUa of Baptist chnroh member*, 
to the population ie, in Ontario, about one 
to eighty ; in our Convention it ie one to 
every twenty-three ; in Kings Co., N. 8., it 
U one to every eix. Taking out the nop. 
resident church members iu Kfogs, there 
would be one to every tew. Allowing five 
Baptist adhérente to each church member, 
thie would make about half the population 
of Kings Co. Baptist.

In tba Maritime I’roviaoee the ratio of 
Baptist chnroh member* to popttlfcttoa was 
in 1861 on# to every M, in 1871 it WM one 
to 27, ie 1*8! It wm oa# to 13. It will be 
•eee by ibk that ear Beptiet ehnrobee 
growing men rapidly than ie the population
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